Syrian Arab Republic: Whole of Syria Protection Sector response snapshot for 2017 (as of 30 September)

From January to September 2017, the Protection sector conducted 5.1M interventions in 1,669 communities in 224 out of 272 sub-districts in Syria through one or more of its prevention/risk mitigation, response or capacity building activities. These protection interventions include awareness raising, risk education, individual and group psychosocial support, protection monitoring, case management, referrals to other services, material/cash assistance, capacity building of humanitarian partners and frontline responders and others. Many of the interventions are done through community centres, schools, child friendly/ women safe spaces or using outreach volunteers.

MAP OF NUMBER OF INTERVENTIONS BY SUB-DISTRICT BY HUB

- **5,079,600** TOTAL PROTECTION INTERVENTIONS DONE IN 2017
- **2,099,200** PERSONS IN NEED RECEIVING AT LEAST ONE INTERVENTION
- **184** PROTECTION PARTNERS
- **448,800** INTERVENTIONS IN BESIEGED AND HARD-TO-REACH AREA

**INTERVENTIONS BY HUB AND AGE/SEX BREAKDOWN**

- **Syria hub**
  - People reached with women (60+): 43.9%
  - People reached with men: 56.1%
  - People reached with boys: 7.6%
  - People reached with girls: 9.5%

- **Turkey hub**
  - People reached with women (60+): 2.3%
  - People reached with men: 17.7%
  - People reached with boys: 35.2%
  - People reached with girls: 23.0%

**BY SELECT ACTIVITIES**

- Awareness raising (direct contact initiatives incl. PSAs)
  - Awareness raising: 3,853,100
  - Awareness raising sessions on protection risk mitigation: 28%
  - Awareness raising sessions on child protection programmes: 42%
  - Awareness raising sessions on risk education on explosive hazards: 62%

- Psychosocial support (incl. counseling)
  - Services: 661,300
  - Referrals to PSS services: 57
  - Services to children: 32%
  - Services to women: 35%
  - Services to men: 22%

- Case Management/ Legal services/Referrals
  - Referrals to other services: 190,500
  - Legal services: 89%
  - Referrals to protection services: 9%

- Life skills improvement (incl. vocational training)
  - Life skills training: 121,200
  - Life skills training for children: 22%
  - Life skills training for women: 75%
  - Life skills training for men: 13%

- Material/cash assistance
  - Cash assistance: 87,200
  - Cash assistance to children: 9%
  - Cash assistance to women: 32%
  - Cash assistance to men: 59%

- Training in Protection (mainstreaming/implementing)
  - Training: 22,200
  - Training for children: 14%
  - Training for women: 30%
  - Training for men: 56%

**PROGRESS BY SELECT INDICATORS**

**INDICATOR 1.1.a** People reached through awareness raising sessions on protection risk mitigation
- **Syria hub**: 581,000
- **Turkey hub**: 545,600
- **NES INGOs**: 28,000

**INDICATOR 1.1.b** People reached through community-based protection services
- **Syria hub**: 600,300
- **Turkey hub**: 587,100
- **NES INGOs**: 11,800

**INDICATOR 5.1.1** Girls and boys engaging in structured, sustained child protection programmes, including psychosocial support
- **Syria hub**: 437,100
- **Turkey hub**: 270,900
- **NES INGOs**: 33,500

**INDICATOR 5.1.3** People benefiting from child protection awareness raising and community events
- **Syria hub**: 689,600
- **Turkey hub**: 423,400
- **NES INGOs**: 23,300

**INDICATOR 3.1.1** Communities that have at least one type of specialized GBV services
- **Syria hub**: 117
- **Turkey hub**: 59
- **NES INGOs**: 45

**INDICATOR 3.2.1** People reached with women and girls empowerment and GBV prevention activities
- **Syria hub**: 287,400
- **Turkey hub**: 176,200
- **NES INGOs**: 89,300

**INDICATOR 4.1.1** People who received risk education on explosive hazards
- **Syria hub**: 1,994,300
- **Turkey hub**: 1,636,600
- **NES INGOs**: 301,100

**GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE JAN - SEP 2017**

- **224** out of 272 SUB-DISTRICTS
- **1,669** out of 5,600 COMMUNITIES
- **19** out of 30 BESIEGED communities
- **155** out of 2,547 HARD-TO-REACH communities

*Revised during the mid-year review, June 2017. *Reported by limited number of partners. *Progress is measured against the mid-year revised targets. *Considering locations in the besieged and HTR list of September 2017 includes sector members. **Reporting to 4Ws as well as implementing partners 1, lower than reported in July, due to data corrections from one partner.*